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Wolf Black Attack 
WOLF PACK HUNTS HAWKS BUT BLINDED BY BULLDOGS 

It was a full Wolf Moon on Saturday evening when the Black 
Attack took on the Burlington Bulldogs on the Wolves home 
ice.  The Bulldogs got on the board midway through the first 
on a rebound after Matthew Fazzari made the initial toe save 
on a screen shot from the point.  It stayed that way until the 
second when the Bulldogs broke in on a long 2 on 1 to go 
ahead 2-0 heading into the third.  After the Bulldogs took at 
3-0 lead with just over a minute remaining in the game, the 
Wolves spoiled Burlington’s shut out when Aaron Jeffrey 
banged home a rebound on a scramble in front of the 
Bulldogs net.  Colin Kim and Cameron Young had the 
assists. 
The Wolves travelled to London late Sunday afternoon 
determined to put in a better effort against the West London 
Hawks.  The Wolves got on the board first when David 
Parker played the puck back to the point and Lukas 
Marscheutz rifled a blistering slap shot through a maze of 
players and into the back of the net.  Second assist went to 
Owen Fenton with the nice pass to Parker.  The Wolves went ahead by 2 when Matt Buck found some retribution for a 
hard hit he took along the boards.   Colin Kim fed the puck to Cameron Young, who caught Buck streaking down the 
wing.  Buck cut in towards the goal and lifted a shot over the sprawling Hawks goaltender.  The Hawks got one back 
before the end of the period but the Black Attack power play came to life in the 3

rd
 period, scoring 4 unanswered goals 

when the Hawks took numerous penalties.  The Wolves third goal was scored by Colin Kim when he sent a hard 
wrister on goal that eluded the Hawks goalie.  The assist went to Younger on a nice pass to a breaking Kim.  
Marscheutz got his second of the game on another blistering point shot after he was fed a sweet pass from Fenton.  
Second assist to Parker for his work in the corner digging the puck out and sending it to Fenton.  Parker then notched 
his first goal of the game when he tipped a point shot from Cole Schirrmacher after receiving a cross ice D to D pass 
on the power play from Kim.  The Wolves final goal again arose from use of the D on the power play.  Schirrmacher 
sent in a point shot that deflected off Ben Hagen and was picked up by Jeffrey and quickly wrapped into the corner of 

the net for a Wolves 6-1 victory.  Next up for the Wolves is a tilt with the 
Stratford Warriors on Saturday. 

PLAYER PROFILE:  #19 Matthew Buck 
Matt Buck is a power forward who wears #19 for Waterloo Minor Peewee 
Black.  Known to his mates as “Bucky”, he has a reputation around the 
league for his wicked wrist shot and crash the net style of play.  Bucky’s 
height and strength on the ice remind fellow players of another great 
power forward Rick Nash, who Bucky has obviously modeled his hockey 
skills after.  Bucky’s other sport of choice is baseball, where he is an 
accomplished first baseman who likes to play long ball when he’s up to 
bat!  Rumour has it the Buck family eats a lot of tacos and brownies to 
feed his long ball habit! 
Matt is a grade 6 student at N.A. MacEachern Public School where he 
excels in math.  When he isn’t playing sports, Bucky likes to play Star 
Wars Clone Wars 3 and listen to Rusted from the Rain by Billy Talent but 
his favourite musical group is 
Green Day.  Bucky’s trip of choice 
is a week at Disneyworld in Florida.  
He hopes to convince his dad that 
his next car purchase should be a 
Lamborghini!  Good luck on your 
convincing Bucky and congrats on 
2 great games this weekend!  

SCOREBOARD 
Waterloo   1 
Burlington Bulldogs 3 
 
Waterloo   6 
London Hawks  1 

 

 

 


